Home Delivery Program

The Home Delivery Program through Express Scripts allows members the option to receive a three-month supply of prescriptions by mail for the cost of only two months, without having to visit a local retail pharmacy.

To start using the Home Delivery Program, members should ask their doctor to write a prescription for at least 90-days (or up to one year) in order to allow for 90-days worth of the prescription(s) to be dispensed at one time.

Below are ways members can fill their prescription(s) through the Home Delivery Program:

(1) **ONLINE**: To fill prescriptions through the Express Scripts website, members can login to their Express Scripts portal or to get started, register at [member.compassrosebenefits.com](http://member.compassrosebenefits.com).

(2) **FAX**: Members should ask their doctor to call (888) 327-9791 for instructions on how to fax the prescription. Doctors must include the Member ID number when faxing the prescription(s).

Prescriptions are shipped through standard service at no cost to the member; however, express shipping is available for an additional cost.

Orders are usually processed and mailed within 48 hours of receipt. Please allow 2-3 weeks for delivery after mailing in the completed form and prescription.